Family and Farm Day 2009
Clearview Farm Alpacas – Bob Steeves with “Little Bear” and Jim Guethlein with “Paxton”
Clearview Farm Alpacas
Pinecone Birdfeeders with Chelsea Mayton, Rosa Wells, Jamie and Christy Humphrey
Marilyn Semtner makes a pinecone birdfeeder with Rosa Wells
Norman and William Yerby - Clear bee hive with the queen marked
Hive building demonstration with Lewis Hawthorne
American Cancer Society Booth – Jennifer Hughes and Linda Ragsdale
Emma Barnard and her heifer Dottie
Danny Houchins and David Wilkinson hand out free snow cones!
Danny Houchins at the snow cone booth
Dinwiddie County Master Gardener Kevin Hiltz talks about small grain crops with Edward Myrick
Master Gardeners – help with all your yard questions
Kevin Hiltz, Kenny Bilyard and J. Whitehead
Collin and Alex Teutsch with cow (SPAREC’s Farm Manager, Ned Jones)
Brunswick Farm Bureau Women – making pinecone flowers with the children
Brunswick Farm Bureau Women – JoAnn Anderson, Virginia Myrick and Vickie Nixon
Hannah Smith making a pinecone flower
Eric Eberly, Virginia Cooperative Extension – played computer games
Jane Henderson, Virginia Cooperative Extension – held a food and canning safety booth
Food Safety
Goods From the Woods - Jason Fisher with Grace and Maddie McSherry, and Aaron, Cody and Carrie Long.
Debbie Barnes, Little Shepherd’s Florist – made tissue paper flowers with Brittany Armistead
Maggie and Kallyn Shepherd help make flowers at the Little Shepherd’s Florist booth
Amy Haynes teaching about Vermiculture (composting with worms) Skylar and Alexandra Stone
Vermicomposting, Amy Haynes and Jacob Maurer
Chris Mullins, Virginia State University – brought a farm fresh vegetable display (Vicki Nixon).
Tom Humphrey –mans the reptile booth. There were snakes and bullfrogs.
Nottoway County Sheriffs Dept offered “Ident-A-Kid” services to anyone who wanted to participate.
Deputies Johnson and Alaric
Nottoway County Rescue Squad did blood pressure screenings and were here to help if needed. Harold and Florance Bloss and Brandy Young.
Dawn Hollick of Pair-A-Dice Farm spinning wool
C. J., Dwight, and Michelle Dean talk with Dawn Hollick about her wool products
Jimmy Maass, Virginia Farm Bureau – ATV Safety
Alexis Maitland, Patrick and Penny Hill
McKenney Fire Department Chief Willie Garnett and Firefighter Bobby Wells
Ben Nye, Milking the “No-Kick” Cow
Bonnie Thompson, Appomattox River Soil and Water Conservation District – shows Hugh Rogers’ baby pigs to Hailey and Makayla Crouch.
Pigs
Recyc Systems Inc. – Land Applicators of Biosolids
J. B. Crenshaw talks with Jimmy Morris
Dan Bricker and Cynthia Gregg, VCE – hand out information about the Pork, Beef and Dairy Industries
Bev Boyco, Archeology Dept of Ft. Pickett – displayed a wall of Ft. Pickett history and taught Charlie Beekwidler to throw an “atl-atl”
Brickland Hatchery – provided chicks
Rhiann Owen
Area Soil and Water Conservation Districts – had several tents – Enviroscape with David Harris and Alvis Inge
Southside SWCD - Ground Water Model
Rachel Loveday
Piedmont SWCD – Ground Water
Dennis and Emily Jones
Goats – from Mr. and Mrs. Bill Derey’s Farm
SWCD, Robin Buckalew – Soil Profiles
Guy Carrington going thru the Soil Tunnel
Chris Teutsch – makes grass people with Amesia Crawley and Marcia Stocker
Taylor Clarke and Katie Martin, VCE make corn husk dolls
Taylor Clarke, Brandon and Katie Martin – Small Grains
Joe Lively, local hummingbird expert talks with Edward Myrick
Aubrey Mayton and Adrianne Nelson play in the corn box.
Hope you can join us for the next Family and Farm Day!!
Saturday, September 11, 2010